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politics of switzerland wikipedia - switzerland is a semi direct democratic federal republic the federal legislative power is
vested in the two chambers of the federal assembly the national council and the council of states, transparency
international the global anti corruption - transparency international is the global civil society organisation leading the fight
against corruption, international relations and politics ba hons - current relevant and inspiring this course offers you an
exciting opportunity to study the political dimensions of life around the world recognising the connections between people
locales ideas and problems, freedom in the world 2017 freedom house - with populist and nationalist forces making
significant gains in democratic states 2016 marked the 11th consecutive year of decline in global freedom, american
political system roger darlington - introduction the united states is by size of electorate the second largest democracy on
the globe india is the largest and indonesia comes third and the most powerful nation on earth politically economically and
militarily but its political system is in many important respects unlike any other in the world
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